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Healthy Coffee Break with Dr. Hoover - Healthy Coffee Affiliate - Coffeeteamonline - Healthy
Coffee

THIS IS 100% ORGANIC - DARK BRAZILIAN -GOURMET - HEALTHY COFFEE for you and entire
family enjoy the robust full bodied flavor of Gano cafe and Gano 3 in 1 plus our teas and hot chocolates,
all combined with the rich and invigorating herb ganoderma

July 22, 2007 - PRLog -- Kauai,Hawaii -July 17, 2007).
Contact:Aaron Rivera
Tel.866-607-9471
Fax 310-491-0417
E-mail: travel2kauai@mail.com
http://thefirsthealthycoffee.com  

AARON R, is the webmaster and CEO of http://www.bestpricedcoffee.com - Your Guide To the best
Tasting Healthy Coffee Online / Internet Business. known as Join Gano Excel Aaron Rivera introduces The
Worlds Favorites Comfort Food Ganoderma Mushroom,” A New Kind of Coffee - The Worlds First
Healthy Coffee.

His website contains various resources on affiliate programs and Internet marketing advice to help you
succeed in your Internet business.

The Best option at our site is you will be able to explore and figure out how and where Healthy Coffee
came from/biz opp.

The domain says it all let the theme take it's course as this fresh website takes a course toward innovation
and prestige," thus be the hottest domain out their on the entire web / Healthy coffee industry we work
24hrs a day to provide all our customers with the best high quality healthy coffee and Join Gano Excel
home business opportunity service online and at home we are new to North America and in over 28 other
countries, including Canada.

can death be delayed or aging reversed? this same question has driven man kind to in filthy anal s of
history. Our most ancient text describes fruit, that engenders knowledge that of good or evil. A tree of life
that delivers immortality and even a age quenching fountain of youth. The search for life altering
sustenance has driven explores to calm the face of the earth - determined to learn weather mighty morsels
were the fabric of myth or the substance of reality. Such explorations brought under the discovery of new
worlds and the destruction of old civilizations, for over 4000, years only one prized mushroom has surfaced
as the most fascinating and highly documented food ever encountered burgundy red in color with a bright
shiny skin Ganoderma lucidum with more 200 vital nutrients is the closest thing to nutritional perfection
found in nature. rich in organic germanium tryterponoids Ganoderms antioxidants amino acids and more no
other vegetation begins to compare, extremely rare in nature Ganoderma grows in only 2 out of 10.000
aged wild plum trees found in a dense and humid high mountain forest of Asia, these ancient rain forest are
considered the oldest uncompromised growth on the planet,” and are the birth place of numerous vital
chemicals used by the pharmaceutical industry and production of scores of medications. Under penalty of
death Ganoderma was only available to the wealthy and ruling forces how first discovered it’s almost
miraculous benefits, crowned by Chinese amperes as king of the herbs, this remarkable mushroom became
their imperial chi or life force, which they believe could make their dynasties eternal. Ganoderma is
documented in thousands of ancients Chinese paintings were its presence simbalizes long life. Immortalized
in the earliest Chinese grammatical text shang nung as the worlds most superior herb Ganoderma is revered
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like no other source of nutrition, using modern technology to unlock ancient wisdom, six potent verities of
red Ganoderma have been found to exhibit extraordinary nutrient saturation, these amazing specimens are
exclusively cultivated in a controlled organic environment pristine rain forest of Malaysia. where you will
also find wise looking orangutan’s, flowers as big as tables, deer as small as puppies and butter flies the
size of birds. Recently Ganoderma research has escalated,” blessed with over one hundred antioxidants that
rejuvenate the body, on a cellular level volumes of studies document this amazing restorative properties. A
Fox news affiliate out of Florida recently identified Ganoderma enriched coffee as your best resource for
wellness in a cup - The discovery channel reports that people with compromised immune systems
Ganoderma increases immune boosting T cells,- The Los Angeles Times reports Ganoderma acts by
increasing a number of so called natural killer cells, where theirs several types of cells in your bodies
immune system. News weeks reaction holly shitake that in short on scientific terms is the reaction of
researchers of hunting for potential medicines in mushrooms. USA Today high lights the benefits of
Ganoderma and proclaims that plant foods turns super care of to fight disease. Even the prestigious national
institute of health and the national Library of Madison have logged several studies on their pub med web
site , documenting the biological activities, and pharmacological functions of Ganoderma Lucidum. The list
goes on and on, in combination multiple sources state Ganoderma therapeutic attributes are immune
enhancing oxygen enriching free radical scavengering, and plosive promoting, heavy metal detoxifiying,
fatigue reducing and performance improving. Gano Excel a name derived from the mature Ganoderma and
its younger mycelium seedling branded as excellium congers the sense of far away places were the
mystteries of health invite you to lush world of discovery. It is also the name of a company dedicated to
delivery of Ganoderma to the world. via a standardized and proprietary extract using one of the most
fascinating mediums ever. with uncommon vision and brilliant determination Gano Excel combined
Ganoderma (reishi mushroom. 

Buying dark brazilian organic coffee is good for the environment and good for growers. Listed with the
(Organic Coffee Association). Featuring one of the best line of coffee products listed here:
Gano Classic -
Black Coffee Best Value Makes 60 cups per box thats 33 cents per cup and 50 cents Canadian!
Gano Cafe 3- in - 1 Creamer and Sugar, Gano (Resihi)Shokolade - Hot Chocolate CAFFEINE FREE,
Gano Cafe (Reishi) Tongkat Ali - Exotic Super Energy Drink, Gano Red Rooibos Tea BEST VALUE -
CAFFEINE FREE (More commonly known as red tea, Gano(Reishi) Cafe Mocha," Mocha Lovers
Delight/rejoice! Fine Dark Brazilian gourmet Coffee, delicious organic cocoa and Reishi extract, Gano
C'real Spirulina Oats a healthy way to start your day or snack, this delicious cereal enriched with Reishi
extract, spirulina, oats, non dairy creamer and sugar.
Personal Care products: Gano (Reishi) Soap made from a combination of of Reishi extract and goats milk
to cleanse ,treat, moisturize and beautify skin.
Gano (Reishi) Fresh Tooth Paste
Gano Fresh toothpaste is made from a formulation of Red Reishi extract, fresh organic mint, and other
organic ingredients, of superb holistic quality, gently cleansing and effectively nourishing teeth and gums.

Nutraceuticals: Ganoderma (Reishi) capsules is a organic blend of six of the rarest most beneficial species
of Ganoderma Lucidum (Reishi) - " The Miraculous King of Herbs." add into our healthy coffee.

Gano (Reishi) Excellium 90 Capsules - Brain Food
Excellium is Ganoderma Lucidum (Reishi) that is harvested at a younger age. This "baby Ganoderma
Lucidum Reishi) mushroom contains a spectrum of ingredients Lucidum (Reishi) the ingredients are perfect
to help support brain health and function at any age.

Gano (Reishi) Garcinia 120 Capsules - Appetite Control Atroviridis, Garcinia Cambogia, Tamarindus
Indica - and Ganoderma (Reishi) extract.
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Info on coffee articles
Mushrooms have long been treated much like herbs in China and Japan, and have been used for many
health purposes. Nutrition researchers have chemically analyzed some of these mushrooms and determined
that they contain unique nutrients and compounds not found in other plants. As research continues, the
virtue of mushrooms, such as Reishi Mushroom, grows stronger throughout the world. Healthy Coffee is so
good for you that even kids are enjoying it," reason being we've added it to or world famous Tongkat Ali &
our hot chocolate mochas.

By Aaron Rivera
published:7/17/2007
more info contact Aaron at tastevitalagy@hotmail.com we will call asap!
Healthy Coffee Affiliate
http://thefirsthealthycoffee.com
http://mlmboardforum.proboards61.com/

# # #

Healthy Coffee Alternatives 
The World’s Finest Organic, Healthy Coffees 
Organic Brewed Healthy Coffee! Soon Instant too.
Boost Energy & Helps Strengthen Immune Function.
Delicious Gourmet Weight-Loss Coffee that Boosts Energy & Metabolism, Curbs Appetite and Helps
Control Cortisol! visit our forum for more details on all areas of our coffeeteamonline business opportunity
copy and paste this website into your browser 
http://mlmboardforum.proboards61.com/

Website: www.thefirsthealthycoffee.com

--- End ---

Source Aaron Rivera
Website https://www.thefirsthealthycoffee.com
City/Town Kapaa
State/Province Hawaii
Zip 96746
Country United States
Industry Food, Fashion, Home
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